
Burden in Hours and Dollars and by Category

Burden Hours/Cost for SEAs

Activity Frequency # of 
respondents

Average # of 
Hours per 
Respondent 

Total Hours Total Cost 
(Total Hours x
$26.00)

Category

Section 1111(h)(1) Annually 52 370 19,240 $500,240 Reporting
200.6(b)(4)(i)(C) Annually 52 1 52 $1,352 Reporting
200.45-SEA must notify 
LEA of its decision within 
30 days of receiving a 
request to waive the 
supplemental service 
requirement

Done only 
upon request

25 10 250 $6,500 Third party 
disclosure

200. 47(a) (ii)—annual 
notice to potential 
supplemental services 
providers

Annually  52 16 832 $21,632 Third party 
disclosure

200.47 (a)(3)—Maintain 
updated list of approved 
providers

Ongoing 52 100 hours 
annually 

5,200 $135,200 Recordkeeping

200.47(a)(4)—Develop, 
implement and publicly 
report on standards and 
techniques for monitoring 
the quality and 
effectiveness of the 
services offered by each 
approved provider

Ongoing 52 240 hours 12,480 $324,480 Third party 
disclosure

200.49 (e)—Provide 
assessment results to 
schools before an LEA 
may identify schools for 
improvement

Annually 52 No additional
hours

Carried out as 
part of regular 
business of 
SEA

200. 49(g)—Notify the 
Secretary of Education of 
major factors that have 
significantly affected 
student achievement in 
school identified for 
improvement

Annually 52 Part of 
Consolidated 
State 
Performance 
Report; 
covered under 
1810-0614

200.50 –SEA must 
annually review the 
progress of the LEAs to 
determine if AYP is being 
met.

Annually 52 Part of single 
accountability 
system 
approved 
under 
consolidated 
application—
1810-0576

200.51—SEA must 
provide information to 
parents regarding its 
annual review of LEA 

Annually 52 Part of regular 
business of 
SEA; no 
additional 



Activity Frequency # of 
respondents

Average # of 
Hours per 
Respondent 

Total Hours Total Cost 
(Total Hours x
$26.00)

Category

progress in meeting AYP. burden

200.53—SEA must 
provide notice and a 
hearing to an LEA before 
implementing corrective 
action.

Done only 
when an LEA 
fails to meet 
AYP for four 
years

52 Part of single 
accountability 
system 
covered under 
1810-0576

200.57—SEA must 
develop a plan to ensure 
that all teachers of core 
academic subjects are 
highly qualified.

Ongoing 52 4 people /160 
hour each

33,280 $865,280 Third party 
disclosure

200.70 through 200.75—
SEA procedures to 
determine LEA allocations

Annually 52 44 2,288 (Note 
these hours 
are not 
included in 
the total 
because they 
are covered 
in OMB 
1810-0622 
and OMB 
1810-0620.)

Already 
covered by
OMB 1810-
0622 and 
OMB 1810-
0620 

200.91(c)—Submit annual
count of children and 
youth enrolled in a regular 
program of instruction 
operated or supported by 
State agencies for 
neglected or delinquent 
children and youth and 
adult correctional 
institutions.

Annually 52 4,224   (Note
these hours 
are not 
included in 
the total 
because they 
are covered 
in OMB 
1810-0060)

The 
information 
collection 
required by 
this section is 
covered by 
OMB 1810-
0060.

Total SEA Activities 52 71,334 $1,854,684

Recordkeeping 5,200 $135,200
Reporting 19,292 $501,592
Third party disclosure 46,842 $1,217,892
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